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We report ultrafast transient-grating measurements of crystals of the three-dimensional Dirac
semimetal cadmium arsenide, Cd3As2, at both room temperature and 80K. After photoexcitation
with 1.5-eV photons, charge-carriers relax by two processes, one of duration 500 fs and the other
of duration 3.1 ps. By measuring the complex phase of the change in reflectance, we determine that
the faster signal corresponds to a decrease in absorption, and the slower signal to a decrease in the
light’s phase velocity, at the probe energy. We attribute these signals to electrons’ filling of phase
space, first near the photon energy and later at lower energy. We attribute their decay to cooling
by rapid emission of optical phonons, then slower emission of acoustic phonons. We also present
evidence that both the electrons and the lattice are strongly heated.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4922528]
Cadmium arsenide, known for decades as an inverted-
gap semiconductor, has recently been shown to be a three-
dimensional Dirac semimetal.1–4 These materials, with a
massless Dirac dispersion throughout the bulk, are the 3D
analogs of graphene, and Cd3As2 is foremost among them:
stable, high-mobility, and nearly stoichiometric. It displays
giant magnetoresistance,5 hosts topologically nontrivial
Fermi-arc states on its surface,6 and is predicted to serve as a
starting point from which to realize a Weyl semimetal, quan-
tum spin Hall insulator, or axion insulator.1,7
Ultrafast spectroscopy, which monitors changes in a
sample’s optical properties after excitation by a short laser
pulse, has—in many materials—provided a time-resolved
probe of basic carrier relaxation processes such as electron-
electron and electron-phonon scattering and carrier diffusion.
Calculations8 for Dirac and Weyl semimetals predict that
photoexcited electrons will, anomalously, cool linearly with
time once their energy drops below that of the lowest optical
phonon. Nothing, however, is known of cadmium arsenide’s
ultrafast properties. Here, we use the transient-grating
method, which measures both the magnitude and phase of
the complex change of reflectance. Our measurements reveal
two processes, distinct in lifetime and in phase, by which the
sample’s reflectance recovers after photoexcitation. Analysis
of the signal’s phase allows us to identify changes in both
the real and the imaginary parts of the index of refraction,
n ¼ nr þ ini. The fastest response, with a lifetime of 500 fs,
is a reduction in the absorptive part, ni, which we attribute to
photoexcited electrons’ filling of states near the excitation
energy. The longer-lived response is an increase in nr and
arises from the filling of states at much lower energy. These
observations reveal a two-stage cooling process, which we
suggest may proceed first through optical phonons, then
through acoustic.
We measured two samples of Cd3As2. Sample 1 had
well-defined crystal facets and measured a few millimeters
in each dimension. It was grown by evaporation of material
previously synthesized in Argon flow9 and was annealed at
room-temperature for several decades. Such annealing is
known to increase electron mobility and to decrease electron
concentration.10 Indeed, Hall measurements on a sample of
the same vintage give electron density n ¼ 6 1017 cm3
(roughly independent of temperature), metallic resistivity,11
and mobility l ¼ 8 104 cm2/V s at 12K. X-ray powder
diffraction gives lattice parameters in agreement with previ-
ous reports.9
Sample 2 was grown in an Argon-purged chamber by
CVD in the form of a platelet; the surface was microscopi-
cally flat and uniform. The ratio of the main Cd and As peaks
seen in energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy corresponds to
Cd3As2, indicating proper stoichiometry. Though its trans-
port was not unambiguously metallic,11 in our experiment
samples 1 and 2 behaved identically. This is consistent with
the interpretation given below that our ultrafast signal arises
from the dynamics of high-energy electrons.
We use the transient-grating method to measure the
change, DrðtÞ, in reflectance after photoexcitation. A pair of
pump pulses interfere at the sample, exciting electrons and
holes in a sinusoidal pattern. The sinusoidal variation in n
caused by this excitation is the “grating.” Time-delayed
probe pulses reflect and diffract off of the grating.
The experimental geometry is shown in Fig. 1. We use a
diffractive-optic beamsplitter12,13 to generate the pair of pump
pulses. As these pulses converge on the sample, they make
angles6a with the surface normal, creating a grating of wave-
vector q ¼ ð4p sin aÞ=k. (Here k is the light’s wavelength.)
Two probe pulses are incident on the sample at the same
angles, 6a. The difference in their wavevectors equals q; so,
when each probe diffracts off of the grating, it is scattered to
be collinear with the other probe.a)Electronic mail: cweber@scu.edu
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This geometry allows for simple heterodyne detec-
tion12–14 of the diffracted probe: rather than providing a sepa-
rate “local oscillator” beam, the reflected beam from one
probe acts as a local oscillator for the diffracted beam from
the other probe. If an incident probe has electric field E0, then
the reflected and diffracted probe fields are, respectively,
Er ¼ jrjei/r E0 þ jDrðtÞjei/Dr E0;
Ed ¼ jdðtÞjeið/Drþm/xÞE0:
(1)
Here, r is the complex reflectance, m is the order of diffrac-
tion, and /x is a geometric phase due to the grating’s spatial
location. /x cannot be measured, but it can be changed con-
trollably. Heterodyne detection of jEr þ Edj2 improves sig-
nal, and we suppress noise by modulation of /x and lock-in
detection. The transient-grating signal is proportional to11
jrjjdðtÞj sinð/r  /Dr  m/xÞ: (2)
Each measurement is repeated with the grating shifted by a
quarter wavelength, giving the real and imaginary parts of
d(t). In the absence of measurable diffusion, as seen here,
dðtÞ / DrðtÞ.
The laser pulses have wavelength near 810 nm, duration
120 fs, repetition rate 80MHz, and are focused to a spot of
diameter 114 lm. The pump pulses have fluence f at the
sample of 2.4–9.5 lJ/cm2; the probe pulses are a factor of
10 weaker. At 810nm, Cd3As2 has index of refraction
15
n ¼ 3:3þ 1:4i, giving /r ¼ 194. The absorption length is of
order 45 nm, and the reflectivity is 35%; so, at our highest flu-
ence, each pair of pump pulses photoexcites electrons and holes
at a mean density of nex  5:7 1018cm3. Measurements
were taken at temperatures T¼ 295K and 80K, and one at
115K.
Examples of the data obtained appear in Fig. 2. All of
our data fit well to the form
DrðtÞ ¼ AeihA et=sA þ BeihB et=sB þ CeihC : (3)
The data’s three most salient features are each evident. First,
the signal returns to equilibrium through two distinct decay
processes, the first with sA ¼ 500635 fs and the second with
sB ¼ 3:160:1 ps.16 Second, the two decay processes differ
distinctly in complex phase. Finally, as shown in Fig. 3, the
decays are insensitive to both q and f. Of these observations,
the complex phase will play the key role in our identification,
below, of the causes of the two decay processes.
In fact, the transient reflectance is even less sensitive to
experimental conditions than Fig. 3 indicates. We varied the
conditions—sample, T, f, m, and q—to measure 32 distinct
DrðtÞ curves; we saw little variation in any of the fitting pa-
rameters of Eq. (3). The relative size of the two decay proc-
esses is constant, A=B ¼ 1:960:2. The constant term
increases from C=B ¼ 0:05 at 80K to 0.10 at 295K, but
always remains small. We attribute the C term to lattice
heating, for which we present qualitative evidence in the
supplementary material.11
Transient-grating experiments are often used to measure
the diffusivity D of photoexcited species. In the presence of
diffusion, the diffracted signal d(t) decays faster than DrðtÞ
because carriers diffuse from the grating’s peaks to its
troughs. This effect is stronger at higher q, because the peak-
to-trough distance is shorter. However, Fig. 3(d) shows that
sB is independent of q, consistent with D¼ 0. We caution
against assigning too much weight to this negative result.
The sloped line in Fig. 3(d) shows that our data exclude only
D> 60 cm2/s—a distinctly high upper bound. So, the carriers
likely do diffuse, but relax so quickly that they do not diffuse
through an appreciable fraction of the grating’s wave-
length.17 The situation for sA is similar: Fig. 3(c).
Our typical measurement, of m ¼ þ1, is not sensitive to
the multiplication of Eq. (3) by an overall phase. However,
by additionally measuring m¼1, it is possible to determine
the absolute phase14 of Dr. We have done several such
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the transient-grating experiment. For clarity,
the mirror is shown as a lens, and beams reflected from the sample are
shown as transmitted. A probe beam is focused onto a transmissive diffrac-
tive optic (DO) that directs most energy into the 61 orders. A concave mir-
ror (CCM) focuses the two probes onto the sample (S), at an angle a from
the normal. Diffracted beams (dashed) scatter through 62a, so that each dif-
fracted probe is collinear with the opposite reflected probe. Pump beams
(not shown) follow the same paths. However, pump beam paths are tipped
slightly out of the page, and probe beams slightly into the page. Thus, the
pumps are not collinear with the probes, nor are the reflected beams collin-
ear with the incident ones.
FIG. 2. Typical transient-grating data
(semilog time). All three components
of the signal are clearly visible. Real
part, triangles; imaginary part, circles;
lines are fits to Eq. (3). T¼ 295K,
q¼ 3.14lm1, f¼ 7.8 lJ/cm2. (a) and
(b) are m ¼ þ1 and 1 diffracted
orders, respectively.
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measurements on each sample; one appears in Fig. 2(b). We
can then calculate11
/ADr ¼
h 1ð ÞA  h þ1ð ÞA  p
2
þ /r; (4)
and similarly for the signal’s B and C components. Though
the half-angle in Eq. (4) can take two values differing by
180, this ambiguity is easily resolved. The photoinduced
change in reflectivity is DR ¼ 2jrjjDrðtÞj cosð/r  /DrÞ; we
measure DRðtÞ and choose the angles /Dr to reproduce its
sign, shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b).
We now use these angles to determine the photoin-
duced change in n. The reflectance changes after photoex-
citation by DrðtÞ ¼ ½2=ð1þ nÞ2DnðtÞ. For cadmium
arsenide, the bracketed factor has argument 143, so
/Dn ¼ /Dr  143. We obtain, finally, /ADn ¼ 80; /BDn
¼ 8, and /CDn ¼ 25.
This result is surprisingly simple. The signal’s faster
component results from a negative Dni—a reduction in
absorption—and the slower from a positive Dnr—a decrease
in the light’s phase velocity. The calculated DnðtÞ appears in
Fig. 4(c). For Cd3As2, both the real and imaginary parts of
Dn appear in DR, and they may be distinguished by the time-
scales of their decays.
The key questions in interpreting these two decay proc-
esses are what has been excited, and by what means it
relaxes. Our excitation energy ep ¼ 1:5 eV is well beyond
the region of cadmium arsenide’s Dirac-like dispersion, and,
though optical transitions near 1.5 eV are believed to occur
at the C point,15 transitions are allowed between electrons
and holes of several different bands. Cadmium arsenide’s
large unit cell hosts over 200 phonon branches; infrared and
Raman measurements detect a few dozen,18–21 with energies
from 3.2meV to 49meV (The deficit of detected branches is
attributed to a weak polarizability.21). Considering the abun-
dance of excited states and relaxation pathways available,
we cannot hope to identify precise processes of excitation or
relaxation. Nonetheless, the optical signal’s phase constrains
our interpretation significantly.
Photoexcitation changes a sample’s reflectance by
changing its frequency-dependent absorption coefficient.
Leaving aside the possibility of changes to the band struc-
ture, it does so either by occupying excited states or by
changing the free carriers’ absorption. Our experiment’s
probe photons have the same energy ep as those of the pump.
Therefore, excited electrons fill phase-space effectively,
reducing absorption at ep, and causing the negative Dni
observed in our fast decay process.
This picture remains valid even as electrons scatter
away from their initial excited energy ee.
22 Carrier-carrier
scattering gradually creates a thermal distribution of elec-
trons at elevated temperature. If this process is fast compared
to the carriers’ energy loss, their mean energy remains nearly
ee, and they occupy states both below and above ee. Such a
distribution results in Dni < 0, just as does the conceptually
simpler case of phase-space filling exactly at ee.
Our signal’s slower component has Dnr > 0, which—
according to the Kramers-Kronig relation—must result either
from increased absorption at e > ep or from decreased
absorption at e < ep. We can eliminate the former as the
cause of our signal. If absorption increases at all, it should
do so at low frequency due to enhanced free-carrier (intra-
band) conductivity; this would cause a negative Dnr that we
do not observe. On the other hand, there is a straightforward
mechanism for decreased absorption at e < ep: as electrons
and holes lose their excess energy, they fill phase space at
progressively lower energies. Kramers-Kronig analysis using
a simplified density of states suggests that, by the time
DnðepÞ becomes mostly real, the carriers’ mean energy
should be ee=2 or less; our data show that cooling of this
magnitude occurs within 500 fs. We attribute this cooling to
phonons rather than to carrier-carrier scattering, since there
are too few cool, background electrons compared to the hot,
photoexcited ones (an order of magnitude fewer for sample 1
and at our highest fluence).
The subsequent dynamics of Dnr indicate that once
carriers reach low energy, their relaxation slows to give
sB ¼ 3:1 ps. Possibly cooling slows when the carriers’ excess
energy falls below that of the lowest optical phonon, as occurs
in graphene23,24 and as recently predicted for Weyl and 3D
Dirac semimetals.8 However, for Cd3As2, this energy is just
15meV.21 Other possible relaxation processes include electron-
impurity scattering or electron-electron scattering with plasmon
emission. However, we suggest that after the initial 500-fs
cooling the carriers and optical phonons have equilibrated; fur-
ther cooling requires the slower emission of acoustic phonons.
This picture fits the measured time-scale: electron-lattice cool-
ing in bismuth, a semimetal, occurs in 5 ps.25
FIG. 3. (a) and (b). sA and sB are roughly constant vs. pump fluence. (c) and
(d). 1=sA and 1=sB are roughly constant vs. q
2. sB is consistent with diffusion
coefficients from D¼ 0 (horizontal line) to D¼ 60 cm2/s (sloped line).
FIG. 4. (a) Typical transient change in reflectivity, DRðtÞ, measured. (b)
DRðtÞ, calculated from our mean fit parameters. The sign of each component
is chosen to match the shape of the measured curve. (c) Transient change,
Dn, in index of refraction calculated from our mean fit parameters.
Imaginary part (dashed) accounts for most of the fast decay. Real part (solid)
accounts for most of the slow decay and the constant term.
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We may gain insight into the two decay processes we
observe in cadmium arsenide by considering another Dirac
semimetal, graphene. Photoexcitation of graphene initially
produces electrons and holes with separate chemical poten-
tials.26 Within the pulse duration, these carriers partially
equilibrate with optical phonons;27 they then quickly occupy
the Dirac cone and enhance the intraband conductivity,28
and recombine in less than a picosecond.26 The chemical
potential reverts to its original level, but—because carriers
are still hot—they continue to occupy high-energy states, fill-
ing phase-space and reducing optical absorption.29 These hot
carriers finally relax via optical, then acoustic, phonons.23,24
Our measurements indicate that some of the same proc-
esses occur in cadmium arsenide, but possibly not all. We do
not know whether carriers relax into the Dirac cone, but the
weakness of cadmium arsenide’s photoluminescence30 sug-
gests that many do. We also cannot conclude that, as in gra-
phene, photoexcitation produces electrons and holes with
separate chemical potentials; time-resolved photoemission
and THz could more directly detect changes in carrier popu-
lation and conductivity.
In conclusion, we have shown that after photoexcitation,
cadmium arsenide relaxes in two distinct stages, irrespective
of sample, fluence, and temperature. First, carriers fill phase-
space at the pump energy, but relax within 500 fs to lower
energy. These low-energy carriers relax further with a time-
scale of 3.1 ps; the lattice finally reaches high temperature.
This result may guide further ultrafast measurements on
Cd3As2 and other Dirac and Weyl semimetals.
This work was supported by the National Science
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